7 DAY PHOTOGRAPHIC ADVENTURE
HOBART - MT FIELD NATIONAL PARK - STYX VALLEY

TASMANIA, 14 - 20 October 2014

Join two talented professional photographers, Greg Power and David Harradine, on this incredible journey from
the historic shores of Hobart to the spectacular alpine summits of World Heritage Area, Mt Field National Park.
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A photographic adventure that you will never forget
Starting our adventure in Hobart, we will take advantage of the remarkable architecture on offer - a mix
of buildings old and new. We will photograph the twilight-lit waterfront mariner and the early morning
beauty of Mt Wellington. Then we make our way west to Mt Field National Park. In this recently listed
World Heritage Area, we will explore moss-laden rain forest, waterfalls, ferns, towering Swamp and
Snow Gums, alpine lakes, Lichen, Cushion Plant and Pandani. Along the way we will also head into the
Styx Big Tree Reserve to take in some of the tallest flowering plants on earth. We’ll also spend time along
the pristine banks of the wild Styx River with its fern-lined shores and tannin-stained water. A tour of
historic rural property, Redlands Estate, is a step back in time to an era of convict labour and
bushrangers. We will also spend time taking in the world famous Museum of Old and New Art (MONA).
Receive hands-on tips and advice to dramatically improve your photography.

Adventure includes:












Stunning scenery
2 nights in Hobart
4 nights at Mt Field National Park
Return transport from Hobart
All meals (excludes drinks)
National Parks pass
Tour of Historic Redlands Estate
Entry to Museum of Old and New Art (MONA)
Adobe Lightroom® and Photoshop® training
Guided photo shoots with both Greg and David
Maximum of 8 participants

$2,900 p/p (early bird price of $2,700 p/p for bookings prior to August 14th)
For more information and bookings, please phone Greg: 0408 412 614
or email greg@greataussieroadtrip.com.au
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